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Introduction
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Recent advances in the field of physical education and sports science and its spread among various societies have attracted researchers' attention to the factors influencing physical activity. Researchers have paid so much attentions to the recent progresses in physical education and sport science recovery or returning to the first base is one of the most important features [1] . Review of Researches on sports success shows that many factors play a role in the development of sports athletes [2] . One of the indicators is successful sport performance, which, apart from the special sports exercises in that discipline, is influenced by other variables, and if not taken into account, the effects of exercise can not affect the athlete's success. One of the most significant variables is the type of recovery or return to the initial state of practice. Meanwhile, using different kinds of recoveries like active recovery, inactive recovery, massage, electric stimulation, using cold water bag, stretching exercise or a combination of all are so important [3, 4] .
During complicated hard exercises and competitions, athletes are in exposed of increasing levels of metabolic scum and Traumatic cell features [4] . Small mechanical damages may happen because of different body activities and even in such competitions and exercise that include feet kick to the ground is something inevitable; Therefore, knowing about fast body recovery and returning it to the pre-exercise form and doing normal sport activities is so important [5] . Having a productive exercise session or being in routine competition in professional sport is a base that can prevent from pre-exercising or action reduce [6] .
A bad recovery after an exercise session may lead to dysfunction in next exercise session and also long bad recoveries will lead to exhaustion that eventually a bad over exercising situation [7, 8] . Meanwhile, using of different kinds of recoveries such as active, inactive and massage has been super important. Active recovery and massage were being more paid attention among instructors and athletes. The active recovery is popular after a light exercise or even after a serious competition. It is believed that this kind of recovery can improve the performance [9] . Active recovery makes high blood flow that leads to a faster returning in normal.
On the other hand, Massage is being used massively as a relaxing and treating way for athletes to pre-sport,
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between and post preparation in competitions and finally returning to the normal form [1, 5] . The most important sport massage benefits are the positive massage influence on sport performance, decreasing recovery time to the normal form after exercise and muscle damages, Energy reserves recovery through high blood flow that lead to a better performance in future competitions. Many sport instructors are considering massage in and during the competitions [10] . There is a positive influence on athletes' performance with a faster recovery period by using massage in recess time for different activities that is done in routine [1, 5] . But you should be aware that sport massage cannot improve body situation after an abnormal exercise [11] .
Active recovery means the body returns to its basic level by doing active performance (stretching and fast running for 35 to 40 minutes) after a session of hard exercise. Inactive recovery means the body returns to its basic level by exercise or competition (slow walking, sitting) after a session of exercise. These kinds of recoveries may effect on different metabolic body parts that will change the body situation to continue the exercises or competitions for future sessions that lead to positive or negative effects in further exercising sessions or competitions [4] . These days, most of the athletes use Sport massage as a kinds of recovery to return to the basic form. In this way, by using the sport massage technics after the exercise or a competition, sport massage will start and continue as necessary [1] .
Hemoglobin is a protein in red blood cells that transports oxygen from the lungs to the body tissues and carbon dioxide from tissues to the lungs; an ironcontaining respiratory pigment of vertebrate red blood cells that consists of a globin composed of four subunits each of which is linked to a heme molecule, that functions in oxygen transport to the tissues after conversion to oxygenated form in the gills or lungs, and that assists in carbon dioxide transport back to the gills or lungs after surrender of its oxygen [12] . Basically, iron is one the most important component in RBC structure. 30 percent of the iron known as ferritin and stores in the liver, bone marrow and spinal cord. Small percent of body iron is known as transferrin that is responsible to transport iron in enzyme structure and blood cell; Hematocrit is responsible to measure the number of all red cells in blood. In fact, hematocrit is made up of red cells in percent. White cell is produced in lymph nodes, thymus and bone [13] . The white cell numbers in each m2 is been estimated around 7000 that is so small in comparison of red cells. White cells are responsible to defend the body, they recognize the external pathogen factors and destroy them in different possible way and also there are many kinds of white cells such as neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, Eosinophils and basophils [13] .
Red cells are produced in liver, spleen and lymph nodes during the Embryonic and will be made in bone marrow at the final Embryonic months and post birth. Red cells are responsible to transport the oxygen and carbon dioxide. There are more than 5 million of them in one in m3 [9] . AST is being secreted from liver hepatocytes and naturally there is been secreted in different body parts such as liver, heart, muscles, kidney and brain. This enzyme penetrates to blood in case of liver and muscle damage and it's level will increase in blood [14] . The normal level of AST is about 5-40 liter in a unit of serum. When body has a hard exercise, it leads to external muscle damages in skeleton muscle that after 12 hours will increase the AST and remain in our body for 5 days [15] .
In this way, the kind of recovery can be related on muscle or cell damage decreasing that can effect on athlete's success. In any sport activity, cell damage starts to secret more than normal in body and if after the competition or exercise it remain in high normal, it can overshadow the athlete's success and performance. ALD is known as an enzyme that is in the heart and Skelton muscles. This enzyme has an important role in changing glucose to lactate and also the level of cell damage and liver issues will increase by this enzyme, too [16] . Athlete's power for doing daily exercises depends on how fast his physiology muscle situation will return to normal [17] . Body will return to the normal form through body liquid replacement, energy storage, damaged body tissue recovery and Metabolic waste disposal [9] . Being aware that sometimes athletes have to participate in more than one competition have many practice sessions to being prepared in just one day in a very short interval, it is very important to know the best recovery way that leads to less sport damages [18] .
The levels of athletes' performance during exercising sessions and even in competitions will increase with a good procedure to return to body normal after the exercise; One the necessary practice factor is recovery [19] . When an athlete reaches to the base performance, athlete starts to practice or compete and this is very important due to metabolic and physiologic situation from practice from the base level, the performance will be decreased and when the body form returns to normal (recovery), body system try to back everything to normal and even more than normal (adjusting) and that is what every athlete needs after training sessions. These situations only happen in recovery phase and it is necessary to use the right kind of full detailed recovery [20] . If any athlete cannot use the right recovery after training or competition, definitely will not reach to adjusting level or even maybe will not reach to the base level, either and that means bad performance and cell, muscle damages [17] . Small mechanical damages from different body activities and even in competitions that involve kicking a lot to the ground is inevitable. By using suitable technics, the effects of damages and also Traumatic cell features and metabolic waste from body activities will go through disposal and removal ways that is the most fundamental recovery technics [21] . After the competition or exercise, these features may reach to a higher normal level and it may put the athlete's health and performances in future years if it continues during the exercise or competition. Previous studies mostly have been done on genius athletes to review the active and inactive recovery, but there is been less attention about sport massage. So, this is important to be concerned about this matter. By using these recovery post practice or competition technics, we can stop the long term damages in higher levels in the body. Paying attention about this is so important for athlete's health and performance. Therefore, by choosing the right recovery will probably have a positive effect on results. We are aware that there is a proven effect about active recovery against inactive one. there should be much more studies about how to do active and inactive recovery or how should evaluate the results and also what kinds of athletes should be study on.
Hence, we should study more about Traumatic texture and cell so, we should pay more attention about some hematological factors like hemoglobin, hematocrit, iron, red and white cells, AST and ALD. The researcher is going to study 3 methods of active, inactive recovery and sport massage on ALD, AST enzyme activity and some other blood homological on female runners.
Materials and Methods
Participants This is a practical study and it has been used the semi experimental method in crossover way. The sample includes 30 (age 18-24 years) semi profession female student runner by their consent randomly. The data has been gathered by using demographical features questionnaire (physical activity, sport background, health evaluation and medical records) and standard valid laboratory equipment for evaluating the biochemical blood factors like refrigerator, centrifuge machine and counting ELISA Reader machine.
Materials
The method is semi experiment that has been done lab-field way and controlled with pre and posttest with a control group. We registered participants' demographical and body situation by measuring tools. 30 semiprofessional female runners have been chosen by categorizing randomly based on age, diet (not having special diet), health evaluation (not having special diseases) and body activity evaluation (being or not being athlete) in 3 groups that each group involve 10 members as known active runner recovery, sport massage inactive recovery and inactive being sat recovery groups for study sample. They have been asked to have fast for 10 to 12 hours and after that were taken a blood test from them and sent the samples to be evaluated the specific factors in laboratory. On the competition day, three groups have been chosen to compete. At the end of the competition, blood taking have been done immediately and after that the groups have been asked to do the specific recoveries [1, 22] .
Procedure After the recoveries, the third blood test have been taken. For analyzing the data, we used KolmogorovSmirnov Test for checking data normality, One-way analysis of variance test to check the average differences and intergroup changing in positive level P<0.05 by SPSS 22 software.
Results
There was a meaningful relation of White blood cell Table 1 . Pre-test, post-test and recovery of specific variables in study groups. (F=1.41, P=0.27), (F=1.52, P=0.23) . There is not a meaningful relation of ASD & ALD in all three groups. (F=0.21, P=0.80), (F=0.29, P=0.74) .
Groups
The LSD follow up test results shows that there is a negative relation between recovery and inactive rest recovery group in White blood cell (P=0.01). As you see in table 3 
Discussion
A person's ability to do the daily exercises depends on how fast the muscles will return to normal phase; This will lead the body return to normal phase by replacing body liquids, energy save and muscle damaged Restoration [13] . Furthermore, with more relaxing and a good nutrition, body will be able to recover the endangered Immune system [11] . Following the right recovery procedure to get back to normal phase after the exercise, the levels of sport performance during practice sessions and in competitions will increase and more important thing is that the body strength will improve.
Recovery will be difficult and complicate after a long term activity and we are able to categorize it in three phases. First phase is called fast level and will happen in first 30 minutes after practice. Then, there is a middle phase that will last 2 hours after the practice and the last phase is the longest that will happen during 20 remain hours and before the next practice session [23] .
When the athlete has a few recovery time between the 2 competitions, the fast recovery will be s important because the athlete's best performance on next competition will depends on her fast recovery in a short amount of time [24] . This phase starts when the person finishes her practice and will continue for about 30 minutes. During this time, body will have a slow metabolism and starts to before practice normal level. The heartbeat, breath and body temperature will decrease gradually to resting phase. The blood levels of hormones such as cortisol and testosterone that were up during the exercise will decrease. The muscles' activity starts to replacing CPR and ATP that have been used as energy store, simultaneously. body will start to excrete the extra lactic acid that might be aggregated in muscles.
Most of this lactic acid will penetrate to blood that may become to glucose in liver and inactive muscles. The participants can make body cooling down, metabolic and physiologic procedures faster by light exercises. The exercise will use 40 to 60 percent oxygen for 5 to 10 minutes to keep a faster blood circulation. Keeping the blood circulation higher than normal in this phase will help to excrete lactic acid and transport it to the parts to make more energy [25] . Most body parts and organs like liver, muscle system, active muscle, nervous system, hormonal system, glycogen and muscle tri glyceride and energy system will be under pressure during the competition or a practice session. It is obvious that recovery during or after the sport activity will have a great impact on energy lost levels recovery, blood pH, muscle and body temperature and etc.
Athletes believe that different kind of recoveries and sport massage can have a positive influence on their performances and decrease the return time to normal phase and it can improve the next competition results [26] . Reports shows that there is a physiologic, biomechanics, neurologic and psychologic positive massage effects on body. Nonetheless, based on recent studies there has been a few one about recovery and massage effects to improve muscle exhaustion and increasing sport performance among athletes.
A person's ability to do daily exercises depends on how fast her muscles return to the normal. In this way, body can return to normal phase by replacing liquid, energy saving and muscle damaged recovery. Body can improve Its immune system by enough rest and good nutrition. With a right recovery procedure, body will return to the normal phase very quickly after the exercise sessions and competitions and more important than that body's general health and strength will improve [27] .
The results showed that there is not a meaningful relation among 3 recovery methods for changing Aspartate Aminotransferase and Aldolase enzyme, blood Iron and Red blood cell. But there is a meaningful relation among inactive, soft and massage recovery in changing of White blood cell, Hematocrit and Hemoglobin. The results are consistent with the findings of researchers such as Nobahar & Mirdar, Moenedeor et al [28, 29] .
Study of Melekzadeh et al said the amount of combined recovery effect in blood lactate purification, combined and inactive recovery to improve the ability, combined recovery in ability average, combined and active recovery in minimum ability, active combined recovery and sport massage in exhaustion factor, combined recovery and sport massage in exhaustion understanding and having more power are some of other kinds of recovery types. They concluded that combined recovery is the most effective one in blood lactate purification and anaerobe performance improvement, exhaustion understanding and powerfulness toward active and inactive recovery and also sport massage [4] .
Nobahar & Mirdar research results showed that AST amount increased after the 1st ,4th and 7th days of practice and it was a meaningful relation but it had a meaningful decreasing after 24-hour rest and there was a meaningful relation with control group on practice days. The amount of CPK increased on 4th and 7th practice days except the first day. The amount of LDH also increased on 7th day and after 24-hour rest based on basic levels and also in all levels of blood testing after the practice toward control group. The researchers understood that not paying attention to recovery time based on exercise difficulty may lead to muscle damage and slow performance. These results were Non-aligned with other studies and it is because of the other non-relevant factors such as athlete's perorations, recovery time and etc [28] . Moenedeor et al concluded that returning to normal phase will be categorized in four stages like inactive rest situation, active massage combined rest, massage and active rest. They concluded that massage and active recovery combined can meaningfully decrease performance time. And also active recovery and combined recover may cause Venous blood discharge. but none of these four have any effect on a better heartbeat [29] .
Conclusion
Based on the research results that says there is a positive meaning on white blood cell, hematocrit and hemoglobin in massage recovery, inactive rest sand light running after the competition among female semiprofessional runner, suggest that it is better to use active light running recovery after a track and field math. Also based on the results there is not a meaningful relation on red blood cell changing, iron, ASD and ALD changing in three massage recovery, inactive rest and light running after a sport running activity among female semiprofessional runners. It suggested that they can use all three recovery methods after a track and field matches.
